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  They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 

At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them. 
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Our Cover – This year heralds the 101 anniversary of 

the first Remembrance Day. Our cover follows this lead 

showing a funeral photograph of Corporal Dorothy 

Wakefield, a member of the Royal Canadian Air Force, 

Women’s Division, who died while active in the air force 

in 1945. We tell her story in this issue of CONTACT.  

 The cover also features the fourth stanza of the 

poignant Laurence Binyon poem celebrating the lives, 

and deaths of the men and women who served in the 

armed forces of their respective countries. The words 

``They Shall Grow Not Old were adopted as the title for 

our museum’s memorial book. 

 

Also related to Remembrance Day in this issue is the 

story of a horrific crash of an RCAF aircraft in which 21 

airmen were killed. 
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Readers who receive a printed copy of CONTACT in 

the mail are reminded that we now charge a small 

yearly fee to cover the costs of producing and mailing 

the newsletter.  

 For Annual Members, you will have to renew 

your membership to continue receiving CONTACT in 

2021. Life Members will have to make a $20 donation 

to the museum to continue to receive the newsletter. 

We thank you for your generosity. Life Members are 

reminded that they can receive a digital copy of 

CONTACT at no cost instead of a paper copy. 

 Letters have been sent to our Life Members and 

other patrons asking for contributions to our annual 

appeal. Money donated will be used for essential 

operating costs at the museum.  Please respond 

generously.  

mailto:airmuseum@nelink.ca
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During World War II, 

17035 women joined 

the Royal Canadian Air 

Force as members of 

the RCAF Women’s 

Division. Tragically, 31 

of these died from 

various causes while in 

service to the RCAF. 

As non-combatants, 

the WDs did not die 

while engaged fighting 

the enemy. In this 

case, they were victims 

of road, flying and other 

types of accidents and natural causes. In remembrance, 

we look at the story of Dorothy Wakefield.  

 Dorothy Wakefield was a Corporal in the RCAF 

Women’s Division. She was a farm girl from Forrest 

Manitoba, about 10 miles north of Brandon. Prior to her 

enlistment in December 1941 she was an employee at 

the Brandon Mental Hospital. Her RCAF trade was chef 

which she practiced at No. 5 Radio School in Clinton 

Ontario. Cpl. Wakefield was killed on May 11 1945 at the 

age of 25 when the bicycle she was riding, off-duty, was 

struck by an automobile. She is buried in the Brandon 

Cemetery in Brandon Manitoba.  

 Her body was brought home by her parents and 
received full RCAF honours as carried out by local air 
force staff. 
 Dorothy’s father and mother were Walter and 
Ingrid Wakefield, immigrants from England. She had 
three sisters – Mrs. Kenneth Morley, Mrs. Harvey Nelson 
and Grace Wakefield of Brandon. She also had seven 
brothers – Gunner Wilfred Wakefield (overseas with the 

army in 1945), Donald, George, Douglas, Ralph, Garth 
and Blaine, who with the exception of Wilfred, were living 
at home with their parents when Dorothy died.  
 The following information is available on the 
website of the WWII Canadian Women’s Project 
which holds more photos of Dorothy and a 
transcript of the RCAF Court of Inquiry into 
Corporal Wakefield’s death. The web address is 
listed at the end of this article. 

Corporal Wakefield’s RCAF Training and Postings 
 

- RCAF Recruiting Centre, Winnipeg: December 
11, 1941 

- Canadian Women’s Auxiliary Force (CWAAF), 
No. 6 Manning Depot, Toronto: December 1941 

- No. 4 Wireless School, Guelph, Ontario, School 
- of Cooking: January 4, 1942 
- No. 10 Service Flying Training School, Dauphin, 

Manitoba: February 15, 1942 
- Deer Lodge Hospital, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

temporary duty: November 3 - 4, 1942 
- No. 1 KTS (?), Trenton, Ontario: May 15, 1944 
- No. 1 School of Cookery, Guelph: June 8, 1944 
- No. 4 Wireless School, Guelph: August 26, 1944 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old 

 



- No. 5 Radio School, Clinton, Ontario: September 
22, 1944 

 
 Corporal Wakefield’s name is inscribed on the 
WWII RCAF Memorial at the Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan Museum, the World War I and World War II 
Memorial in Forrest Manitoba, and in the Book of 
Remembrance in the Canadian Parliamentary Buildings. 
 On October 6 2016 the 31 women killed while 
serving with the RCAF during World War II were 
honored with a memorial service at the CATP Museum 
attended by personnel from RCAF No. 17 Wing, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Lieutenant Governor Janice Filmon 
and other dignitaries. For every woman who died, a 
current Royal Canadian Air Force woman attached a 
ribbon to a display listing the names of the deceased.  
 

http://www.wwiicdnwomensproject.org/air_force/Dorothy
%20Maria-
Wakefield.html?fbclid=IwAR0EHSiWETboYkDLAdAgGV
Mypz9yoZqSfRLsmsh45BXzyFA8LLPZbgSIuvM  

 

  

The Forrest World War I and World War II Memorial 

http://www.wwiicdnwomensproject.org/air_force/Dorothy%20Maria-Wakefield.html?fbclid=IwAR0EHSiWETboYkDLAdAgGVMypz9yoZqSfRLsmsh45BXzyFA8LLPZbgSIuvM
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http://www.wwiicdnwomensproject.org/air_force/Dorothy%20Maria-Wakefield.html?fbclid=IwAR0EHSiWETboYkDLAdAgGVMypz9yoZqSfRLsmsh45BXzyFA8LLPZbgSIuvM


Oxfords at No. 36 

Service Flying Training 

School – Royal Air 

Force – Penhold Alberta 
  

In July 1940, the governments of Canada and the United 
Kingdom agreed that the Royal Air Force would move 
four Service Flying Training Schools to be operated 
under the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. 
Before these schools started packing for the move to 
Canada, the British government requested that an 

additional eight service flying training schools, two air 
observer schools, one bombing and gunnery school, one 
air navigation school, one general reconnaissance 
school, and one torpedo bombing school be allowed to 

move to Canada as well. Both requests, which were 
approved, were the result of the growing danger in all 
areas in England thanks to the Luftwaffe and the 
benefits of undertaking flying training in Canada – wide 
open spaces, no air traffic congestion around the 
schools and areas where training would occur and no 
danger from the enemy. Ultimately, 26 aircrew schools 
plus No. 31 RDF (Radio Direction Finding) School and 

No. 31 Personnel Depot moved to Canada.  
 The Airspeed Oxford was the RAF favourite for 
training at the Service Flying Schools. 

 

  



Lest We Forget – Remembrance Day 2020 
In 1919, the British Commonwealth’s King George V 
designated November 11

th
 as Remembrance Day. It is a 

day when we pause to remember and honor the men 
and women who have served in the Armed Forces, and 
continue to serve, during times of war, conflict and 
peace. Most communities host a ceremony where 
citizens observe military honors and a moment of silence 
for those who gave their lives in service to their 
respective countries. 
 While the Commonwealth Air Training Museum 
is primarily focused on events which occurred to 
members of the Royal Canadian Air Force during World 
War II, an incident which occurred almost a year after 
the end of the war 
deserves 
attention on 
Remembrance 
Day. It is a 
residual event 
related to the 
operation of the 
British 
Commonwealth 
Air Training Plan 
in Canada.  
 On 
September 15 
1946, at the 
former site of No. 
38 Service Flying 
Training School in 
Estevan 
Saskatchewan, a 
Douglas C-47 Dakota aircraft was preparing for a 
landing on the station’s runway. It was carrying 21 RCAF 
airmen returning from a trip to the United States Army 
Air Force base at Minot North Dakota where they had 
flown a number of Cornell aircraft. The Cornells had 
been lent to the RCAF for use in the British 
Commonwealth Air Training. Under the agreement 
between Canada and the United States, the aircraft were 
to be returned when they were no longer required for 
training purposes in Canada.  
 Witnesses say they saw the Dakota coming in 
for a landing which was abandoned on the first try. While 
attempting to go around for a second try the aircraft 
crashed when power was applied to the engines in order 
to gain altitude for the `go-around.’ The aircraft’s nose 
shot straight up causing the Dakota to stall, spin and fall 
to the ground where it crashed and burst into flames. All 
aboard were killed 
 The airmen were on strength at No. 124 
(Communications) Squadron in Rockcliffe, Ontario on 
temporary duty at Estevan. The RCAF recognized that 
those who died on the Dakota were killed in the line of 
duty. 
 Not only was this accident a profound tragedy 
for the RCAF and members and friends of the airmen, 

but it deeply hurt the people of the Estevan area who 
had become close to the personnel at the school during 
the war. Many relatives of the deceased attended the 
military service held in Estevan. The Funeral Party 
included 150 members of the RCAF including officers 
and Air Vice Marshall K.M. Guthrie.  
 A military service of remembrance was 
conducted at the school with a full military service and 
parade with honors in which 20 flag-draped caskets 
were carried on seven military trucks. One of the 
casualties (F/O Cowan) had been flown to his home 
town by the RCAF as a close relative was not well and 
wanted to attend his funeral. A funeral cortege including 

the caskets, 
trucks, RCAF 
personnel with 
brass band and 
civilians 
proceeded to 
nearby 
Estevan. The 
band played 
hymns and 
George 
Frederic 
Handel’s 
Funeral March 
from Saul as it 
accompanied 
the cortege. 
(https://www.yo
utube.com/wat
ch?v=22BdaFiI

nrc ) The local newspaper estimated the cortege to be 
four miles long due to the large turnout by the 
community in a show of respect and sympathy to the 
fallen. 
 Upon arrival at the St. John the Baptist Church, 
a synchronous Catholic mass and Baptist funeral service 
took place. After the service, the funeral party arrived at 
the Estevan railway station as the St. Giles Anglican 
Church bells tolled the grief of the community. 
 Members of the Canadian Legion branches in 
Estevan and Bienfait participated in the military salute 
and local school children attended the proceedings. The 
Last Post and Reveille as well as a gun salute were 
rendered. The caskets were loaded on the train for 
transport of the bodies to their respective homes. 
 With a population of 3000, the town of Estevan 
provided a remarkable amount of support including the 
provision of dozens of floral tributes at the city’s 
cenotaph as well assisting with arrangements and 
billeting members of the RCAF party. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22BdaFiInrc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22BdaFiInrc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22BdaFiInrc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=22BdaFiInrc


 An inquiry determined that the cause of the 
accident was an elevator control lock on the Dakota’s 
starboard wing which had not been removed prior to the 
aircraft taking flight. The lock is a device routinely 
attached to aircraft on the ground to prevent damage to 
moving surfaces on the wing and tail caused by wind or 
prop-wash. The pilot had managed to fly from Minot to 
Estevan with this lock in place having had no trouble 
with it until he attempted to gain altitude for the second 
landing attempt. 
 Ironically, 20 of the 21 casualties of this crash 
served as pilots during World War II with more than half 
decorated combat veterans. The 21

st
 casualty was an 

aircraft mechanic, also a veteran of the war. 

The Fatalities 
Flying Officer Henry (Harry) Hugh Cowan was 31 

years when the accident occurred. He is 
buried in the Beachwood Cemetery in 
Ottawa Ontario. Enlisting in the RCAF on 
June 25 1942, he was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC) in the 
war. He had five brothers and three 
sisters. He was married to Margaret 

Beatrice Cowan.  
 
Flight Lieutenant James (Jimmy) Stewart  was 32 

years old when the accident occured. He 
was posted overseas and received the 
Distinguished Flying Cross in 1943. He 
was married to Evelyn Gladys Lees. He is 
buried in the Royal Canadian Legion 
Cemetery in Little Mountain B.C. 
 

Flight Lieutenant Edward Chester Stewart was 28 
years old when the accident occured. He was a miner in 
civilian life. He was awarded the Distinguished Flying 

Medal and Distinguished Flying Cross while 
completing two tours of duty with 48 sorties. 
He is buried in the Holden Cemetery in 
Holden AB. He piloted the Dakota aircraft 
on the first leg to Minot from Estevan. 
 
Flying Officer Ned Jordan was 27 years 
old when the accident occured. With almost 
four years of service overseas, he 
completed 82 operational trips in ``J’’ for 
Jig, a Bomber Command Lancaster. He 
finished his tour as a flight instructor. He 
was awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross. He had two brothers. 
 
 Flying Officer William (Bill) Albert Perry was 28 years 
old when the accident occurred. He 
enlisted in the RCAF on the second day 
of World War II. He was a mechanic in 
civilian life. He served with Coastal 
Command (Gander Newfoundland). He 
was married to Bernice Mae Rosette. He 
had a son Jack Perry. He is buried in the 
St. James Cemetery in Kemptville ON. 
 
Flying Officer Robert James McIntyre 
was 23 years old when the accident 
occurred. He was a member of the 
Manitoba Mounted Rifles when he 
enlisted. He is buried in the Greenwood 
Cemetery in Carman MB. 

 
Flying Officer Raymond (Ray) Avard 
Brandser was 23 years old when the 
accident occurred. His home was Glen 
Bain SK and he is buried in the Hawley 
Cemetery in Minnesota. 

 
Flying Officer Max Thomas was 23 years 
old when the accident occurred. He lived in 
Rock Glen SK and is buried in the 
Woodlawn Cemetery in Saskatoon SK.  
 
Flight Lieutenant Leonard (Len) Edgar Turtle was 24 
years old when the accident occurred. His home was in 
Marshall SK and he is buried in the Woodlawn Cemetery 
in Saskatoon SK. He was married to Zola Maxine Jones. 
They had a daughter Eloise.   
 
Flying Officer H.C. Stephen Pond was 34 years old 
when the accident occurred. He was born in London 

England and moved to Canada when he 
was five months old. He was a trader in 
Summerside PEI when he enlisted in the 
RCAF. He is buried at the Mount Royal 
Cemetery in Montreal QC. He was 
married to Constance Marie Pond. He 

was Captain of the Dakota aircraft and the oldest 
member aboard when it crashed. 
 

Lest We Forget  



MEN TAKE WING 
A Story in Pictures of The Royal Canadian Air Force in Training 

 
Groundlings 

 Typical young Canadians, tractor-driver Jack 

Nelson, 23, Tinsdale, Saskatchewan; salesman Bruce 

Murray, 20 of Fort Frances and radio ``ham’’ Bob Olsen 

21, of Toronto, join the R.C.A.F. Through exclusive Air 

Force photos, Maclean’s follow them from enlistment to 

graduation – gives a thorough picture of one of the war’s 

wonders – the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. 

 Sequences on this and following pages show 

how the $900,000,000 project turns out tens of 

thousands of crack airmen yearly; how, starting from 

scratch 21 months ago it pours from 81 schools and 100 

flying fields fighter pilots in 22 weeks; bomber observers 

in 27 weeks, radio-gunners in 24 weeks. 

 The plan uses 1860 buildings, 800 miles of 

paved runways, a staff of 40,000, is still expanding. 

Elementary flying schools are run by civilians, flying 

clubs under R.C.A.F. direction. Of all recruits, Canadians 

number 73%, Anzacs 14.2%. Cities, towns supply 45% 

of men; farms, villages the remainder. All 

must have high school education. 

 

Ground School to Sky School 

 With Air-crew band (flash) in caps, 

the three recruits separate on leaving 

Manning Depot. To erstwhile swanky 

Eglinton Hunt Club, Toronto, go 2
nd

. Class 

Aircraftmen Murray and Nelson to take Initial 

Training course. To Wireless School goes 

AC2 Obee to sweat for 20 weeks on radio, 

signals, armament. 

 At Eglinton, one of the seven Initial 

Training Schools, Air University course 

begins. Here training includes ground 

instructions, whirling flips in Link Trainer 

dummy plane, hours of studies in Air Force 

law, maths, mechanics, armament, map 

reading, signals, drill, exercises. 

 Instructors and psychiatrists keep 

hawk-like watch to check alertness, 

adaptability, initiative. Every response at 

controls in skittish Link Trainer is noted; 

experts check how it takes for fingers to turn 

blue, ears to pop in oxygen chamber high 

altitude test. Their findings classify those fit 

to be pilots, those suitable as observers. 

Murray and Nelson rate high, are promoted 

to be Leading Aircraftman (LAC), get 

propeller insignia on sleeves. 

Nine weeks after enlisting, LACs Murray and 
Nelson move to giant Malton Airport near 
Toronto, Air Observers’ School received 
Murray. At No. 1 Elementary Flying Training 
School Nelson graduated to real planes – 
slow, durable Fleets, Moths. 
 Toughest job is first solo after 10 to 

12 hours of dual instruction. Greatest moment is when 
pupil takes off, comes wobbling in to safe landing. In 7 
weeks, pupil has flown 25 hours solo, stunts like a 
veteran, is ready for faster planes. 

 
Advanced Flying 

 Final stage for pilots is Service Flying Training 
School, where fighter men fly speedy, roaring Harvards; 
bomber crews drone in bit twin-engined Ansons. One 
third become officers on graduation. 17% of remainder 



get commissions overseas. Officers are picked by exam 
standing, initiative, leadership ability. Sandwiched with 
75 hours in air are classroom theory and mechanics in 
shops. Best fun is cross-country instrument flight with 
another pupil; loneliest is night solo. Pilots pay fine: 
getting lost, 25 cents; sloppy parking, 10 cents. 
 One flight goes up as another eats, sleeps. Most 
widely used planes for fighters are 170 m.p.h. Yale; 190 
m.p.h. Fleet Fort; 206 m.p.h. Harvard; for bombers, 5-
man 188 m.p.h. Ansons; recently added 4-man, 195 
m.p.h. U.S.-built Cessna Crane; for bombing, gunnery, 
257 m.p.h. Rolls-engined Fairey Battle; for wireless 
navigation 170 m.p.h., 6-man Noorduyn Norseman, ``the 
flying classroom.’’ 

 
Defender of the Crew 

 Wireless Air Gunner recruits leave Manning 
Depot for 24 weeks instruction in (1) communications, 
(2) defense. At Wireless School they master radio 
mysteries – beams, codes, direction finders. In vast halls 
a hundred wireless keys chatter in Morse; the ``flying 
classrooms’’ students learn air duties. ``WAGS,’’ 
Wireless Air Gunners, share 20-week course with 
``WOGS’’ Wireless Operators, Ground and ``WEMS,’’ 
Wireless Electrical Mechanics. 
 In final 4 weeks at Bombing and Gunner School, 
Bob Obee and fellow WAGS take to the air and pour 
bullets at speeding targets, become crack machine 

gunners. After graduation as 
Sergeant Air Gunners with 
AG’s single wing, 20% will 
get commissions. 
 Trainees pay ranges 
from $1.30 daily for AC2, to 
$2.25 for flying LAC, 
Sergeant Air Gunner gets 
$3.30; Flying Pilot Officer 
$6.25. Average school costs 
$1,250,000 less aircraft, has 
100 planes which eat 3,500 
gallons of fuel hourly. 

 
Bomber Kingpin 

 Picked for alertness, 
mathematics, Observers do 
14 weeks at Air Observers’ 
School, concentrate on 
calculation, navigation, 
meteorology, d-vo scopes, 
radio code, photography. 
Three-hour flights over 500-
600 mile courses test 
navigation, theory, develop 
accuracy, prepare students 
for Bombing and Gunnery 
School. There, for 6 weeks, 
they swoop over Lake Erie 
targets, drop 11 1/2 pound 
smoke bombs form 6-ton 
planes, study bombheights, 
release apparatus, wind-drift. 
Graduated go to Navigation 
Schools for final month. Men 
with ``O’’ Wing is kingpin of 
Cres; thirty per cent get 
commissions. 
 
 
 
A full copy of this booklet, 
``Men Take Wing’’ is posted 
at the end of this issue of 
CONTACT. 

  



 
 

A Christmas Message from Wing Commander H.G. Reid, Commanding Officer of No. 2 

Manning Depot, Brandon Manitoba in the school’s station Magazine ``The Airmen’s 

Post.;; Vol. 2 No. 10, December 1942. 

 

IN wishing you a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year I feel I can do so 

with greater sincerity this year than any year since the war began. Despite the 

hard blows which the United Nations have taken during the past three years 

they have at last turned from the road that is solely defensive and taken the 

one which leads to victory. 

 We must harbour no illusions about the war being over. But we can 

now feel with some degree of certitude that the course of this conflict has now 

turned in our favor. The cessation of hostilities, when it oomes, will not likely 

witness a repetition of first world war history when opposing political and 

military leaders gathered to append their signatures to an armistice 

proclamation. A post war period of political and social reconstruction will 

occupy the attention of the United Nations before an end to hostilities is 

legally recognized. This is as it should be. For if the Axis were to suddenly 

capitulate and a pseudo armistice was in the offing overnight, the kind of 

peace we are so ardently working for would not materialize. What we desire is 

a peace worthy of the tremendous and priceless sacrifices that have preceded 

it. We are not prepared for that kind of peace yet. 

 Justice, must of course, be the foundation of the peace which will 

eventually come. But the supreme aim will be to insure that that peace will be 

protected by force as widely supported as possible. We in Canada 

must be prepared to bear our share of this task. 
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Information R elative to Entry Into 

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
1. DOCUMENTS 

AppUca~n.1 c:ca:;oot be con•i1:!cned WJfil aU do<:umenta are preae:oJed. To C"''Oid uo:noc.uaary 
dol.oy ln completing OppUcctlon•, cond!dates ahould p:ovlde the:!!!aelllf':l with t!!o followlng utc•• 
aary p1m0naJ dDCIIm.ettts bo!of'tl p:toc:IMI.i.!nq to a Rto'UlllmiJ Centre or~ to a mobile R«ruD.. '=i Offi.am 
(a) Proof of aqe. tOrigh!al certific:a t• or ~ 

kP:1CCT e.td•ftc:oJ 
(c) Ma::rdaq• e:• rH&cc:r1e. OJ applJ.ccbZe.) 
rei) 81rib c.rtilkatn ol ~ (U cmy.) 
(e) ..D:Iac:hc:r;• urWko1., W wiJh ptUlous mllJ,. -.. --.~ 

2. ENLISTMENT IN AIR CREW 
141 r.:!t!meet bl 6r.d .. =toa of .,..0 ool~>a~llon '-~ l' «<.to 

co!!.,..._ 
Dtl Air i .... '*llint . , n ...... Olt• a ...... ... ...,..,_ o-l(ln ""' 

C:~~n-.1 
rei A,pn~ •1• ·~ '~' PPJ a QoKI.III -.dlcol • ...-,t.llll. "r 

- ll.C..\.r. M,.4lolll 0 ....... 
fot C-:W!~ •I ~l;:a•r 

Alt•oa PlloW vt.loll13/t0,. d/.4'=!, ..-;~1;(11 ~~lib .. to U /10.. 
Jol~ ~!m f.l ... v,.,,., .. .., wMI;M! :lit ~ 

Air oc-rT•r.: -vii!ICQ 111/ :'0. :oba.. 
~ ~M: n", M.ni111:- ~~ :10 JIO'i'(lllk. 

Wlfo'-~- C4lr C.......-i)l YlQa~~.: 2CI::O. 20/:10.. 
M~ W~ C'O"' U.,.:,m.., ~ lU ~ 

1•1 .-.,. u...tt. ~ t;.llll~ttlll.o~nll 
l.t.nMe PUoiJJ ltllft ~ e 11 • II: lol.t tud=r 

.tqfrlndb hi:redcy or D 
!IIIII sot llP•~ 
h!tlllal~. 
a:;.. pn .. ~ Ida r~ 'Dktrlc:ll~ 
~1-•111 bllr6.dor er '1111 ecr .. l,~ 
.::llli IIOli.:n :r.::.t•• 
.... i3:11d bklll*'r. 
Jk-.. • p • • 1 ul )lie 
ri;lli~Hrll6 ~ 
-' aoi ._.,., 1r.dl.d 
hlt. Urd hlre:!or. 

e.:OCMt -u ~ pr-.110 o Wu.&lulo ~ -.'_.,_. l!la!r 
~~aomr=.,...•• 

111 11•U Ill ~ 0-a;MU. .. 1'"-ry ~IM 
\UMfG AIIClA.mrtU ttACJ--aTAJ(l)AII) Gli.Oilt 
A.lr ~ JtN. t'~ c.n. 

Amne:. li"Jol blricl lr.mu09 !chool 
Air ObMn•~ talBol l••llf kbocl 
..,.,_ o,-eo. \lo"'lhl ... .khoot ll.A~ ""'"-c:li• 
(Alf-G~ .,,~ 

• JleQ Itt ~..w.l c:-o&MI• • I TI'IIQIM 
IDC:t:A)r(T f1l!:J0r0.'1Aan (pldtlj-D!CJI.L OB:OtJP 

"" a- ,..._ eu ...... 
Alt111u• ru.:o~ 
A:a o:t.uYM! .... ,.1 ... OIJmd;f 

W r o..n.d 

s.r.x. n7~ b~ !Jd:;;;<t 

•)«Ut.; =-~ ~ Scllool 
JrooQiao a:ail c~ se.occ 

• Ab- ot.I!I'1"Wa Dnl ftelllll ... to ..... nil a ~~~o;l- <I 
- ~" m Air tl.m~ 86ool l~l1t9 q;odliGillaa .,_ 
~OM! a~~ . 

au o..caoow ""'.._ • ~ •• ,..._,..,. i'llofe • c...,, .. 
~ .. fulul ftCirll"f S"ebool. cd •:aa c:m&~o ... IDOf cl 
lalt;ol t~ &OtiOl bot ~ ._ If~ a- WU:.-
0p.•'Cdllf (All o .. ...; 01 .. "-" G-. II 1by • • '-! 
..,truoble {or ~ g• *IUI•t f'UOt M ~. 

ID AiitGIIa...rt 
AI~ 110 -~~~ • .,._ •f'~ p~-1.11 kw !rala.IIIQ! • 
AW: G=en. o Ab G~:n:.u.' ~" !. ccc.:ma.d br en
who Ql• io~~~~t •11ilal!le lc;c ~mm.; •• r...:h. n.. -.. W ·a~ 
•• ~·· ~~ "' ~ a.d C:UAMtJ ~ _. 
~UIJIU AU • ._~ .... J.it ~ ~I}* C6 ¢"'•• .. 
f:ni_ .. ~ lilmlrll~ a.AQ. A:llo.t 0 ~ '*'-"cal • 
.. ,vic.. tb.tr •• ~lltiDI.'J ...-olo4 to' ft. rod .; ,_. 
tcfl!. Al:::::U_ ·~ lfc;llliiarq et Pil:: .. J.b 0~ Of ~ 
Qplf!==c tA.a C~l ~ bH& CiaOOolill~tui b ooe ~ 
• ~. llllJT b. ;.it"J 10 • IIOCfii:Mt cm4 Co.l:!IUI'f' ~ 
t2 ttcW:t.q -at Afr GII*Mft. 

~ o, ~n~;~~u -" '" Ilk e.w. o IIIWb.r e1 Ab=cm -,.~ Ail 
CIIIMt.,.,•., 1U4 Win'"• O;acrtor Ck! G~ Win b. q 
p:Mw.l_ 10 ~ reU til tb !I~~ AU r.
~ 11 ........ -.J ~c:.. ..... a~ twl, 

c.:l1f - ~~a~....a. <ll!tft c.:d:q c. •era- ·~ Ill '-"d lt:lr.st~ 
b-"~ b =1 c4 e. Alt Q - -- te II:. :ouy ........ 
~ oplkN o.l ~91" 01- t••n:.a.'*'"'' • 0 tl«<#d ~ 31 
q:cun#. !m4M •• w\klh a al= oar o. *'IIIW!Md ~m~ 
"Zried. cu:;:l .,,..l o ~ld• kld ot ~ Clli n.....C..IIliCIJ 
OO(IIIpc!'Ciolll, A\m\.s '"'*'!.lit m- IJ~ «~• atwot• a ,._, 
afn ~ e! UOt:ila9 WJIIQ ~I!] 'te ef ..U.cb!e •llh~&ue.t k1 
.. lit D l¢dllllil -ulotr. *IIIF~ IIJid.f ~ f:!OIIIdi!Sxa. 
Al:r--n. •~~oM ••l"''kkoot (Ill ll&llllotoll Q ll CNII:II ~ ..,p ell! 

~qw:.llr 'f!llil -··~•IG:cl w Ole Wer- a::u. 

3. DOMINION PROVINCIAL YOUTH TRAINING PROGRAM 
T~llf I .. CI t.i._.. IJII "'9" J1 ~ ~ c:= be ~ .. Cl A*111 

~ M¢-:ri-e, !.lr.:=.l J.WbcmQ ai Wb:U.. 0p.: 

.,II,. fG~:~~Ull4) In Mbool• OC*,..a \Illite$ llJ• tlCJII. lmlllldJ. 

• 1y Nr.ow~ ~~~ O'IO'hol'»ll o•r or. .:tNd ts 1'-' 
--~ ta .... lforol <:onc:dkm Ah rC::t., )ltt:.sdild: .. , we 
cl!4o 1t1 FG• • wbob" tt-Odt '"' c:~d ... , d. o6. 
1'¢\ll.l~ia, 

n. mcrt.dal tD \b1l: .booldM apiJI'+CU't'CI, 1D the Seoptambw 15th. 
18f l. laa:ue ol Mcc:t.cm•• M~\De CI!Dd la reprinted br 
...._..,....!with U..Mad.ocm.l'lll>lllhloq Compan:r; TOtOOto. 

• 



~----------------------------------------·------~ 

Aircrew Pay • the 

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Tbe toUowing c:uo the IC4l.u o[ pay !or R.C.A.f. oiKHw at w~us •loqe• In 

tho!< "'"""'"" AC2. (upon •tillat:nenU . . --. . . • . . . -, . . •• • • . . -- . . • . . Sl.30 per day. 
LAC, Airmcm PUot. A.i.t ObHrnt, ot W~ ()potcOo: (At: 

Gua.o•rl tRo:-~ved aoan af~.ea tn:l !'!!:l.~] Is ccmmoa~) . •. $!..SO pet c!cy. 
U you ere 14loc1.od lc1 UUtnirKJ a.a pOo1 or cW oboerve:. oh&r comP.letin-g troi:itu; 

o1 CIJl (oJtJI;ll Traln.ln.9 Sebool. you wm be enU!lbd lo o apodal ollowa.a.ee of 75 ceot. 
per da:yo in cddition lo pay m.d cillowa:JJ~Ii to whil:h yoa. ·ate r.ttilled o1 \he limll ~ 
ltc~tod. Tht. •podal cllowQl'lc.e 11 paid cg.nUa~ualy Jor lho whole po;rlod dlolrlng 
which you ore Wld811]0ing .Uyiug ttaining. 

0vfl a..-,.d. o.bov• lbe c!clly tctn cl pc 'I yov :.c.ivet b acScUdo.n. your ::.oat. cs::.c! 
tlvl.llg q1.1art.1a: Yo\l are c1aO cloUted. oomp!o:.ly 01 the qov1mmo.nl'a o.xpeo.ae. 

Wbon you c:o mU.Iot'fl:! tt11 terg-.anll at the eonelu.t.Son of you: t:a.:iAin; unclur 
lhe Bril!lh Common••r-~hh Alr TralnJng Plan. yo\U' daUy ra1" of pay. l.ndw.tnq flr
:inq pay. an a1 !ollawt: 

A.!:ttnUD. PUtr~ .. • . • ·- •••.•••• .. - • . • • , . • • . • . , •••• ..•• •.• .. , . . $!,10 
All' OlHe.rvo~ • .. . • .. • .. • • . • . ... ,.,. .. .... .. ....... , . .. .. S3.10 
Wlrol.., Oporcnott (A!r- Cw:noJI) , , • • • . . , , • ••• • .• • • . •• . . , . $3.20 
A!: Gtull!ers • . . • .. . . • • . • • • • . • • • . • . . • ••• .. • . • .. • . • • • .. • • . • . .. . 52.9$ 
In cddo~n 10 tho abov• ratM yo~.J are W..O 111lJ provld.d wltb m.al., qwxrlota awl 

e::~m~l6 clothJnq, 
Upcn •mbcb1dt1'~ lot OY9necaa wllh. or- ln ocmJundkm wi'.b tho Roya! Air force. 

your pay wtU be In o:::ordccco with the acnle cf p::y anC allowanoea of the Royal 
AU forw. The deftdency, U ony. In 1hl.l tate frcun thai o! 1ho tloyu! Conadbn Alz 
ro~ will b. l.uWid 10 you by the 'icwem.ment of ~ada cu. do!tUT&d pay, el:hot on 
tennbo.a:tiQil of ~&IU'Y~ce or otherwiao m ~P*dal clr<:ut!:lstonces. 

rot lhOM ••lec:ted a• oftlco:L ih• doUy ratn ct pay. Including tlyll'l'J pcy m& 
~follows: 

Pilot Oflico1 , .. .. • • •• • • • .. • • • .. .. .. • • • • • .. , . .. ,. .. .. • • 58.25 
nytn9 Offl.., • .•.• . . .. . .. .. ........ . ... ... . ... .. ... . .. ....... s?.oo 
Fliqbl Lieu.1Rntttl.l •••••• 0 • 0 • 0 • • • 0 0 0 0 ,

0 
• ' 0 • • • • • • 0 0 • • 0 0 • • • • • • ss..so 

Sqlaacl.tan lAoctdor .. .. • ... . ... .. . .......... ...... 00 .. .... . . . 0 sa.?.S 

R.C.A.F. RECRUITING CENTRES 
ACROSS CANADA 

V ANCOI/V£R, &C. 
CALGARY. Altc. 
EDMONTON, Alia. 
SASKATOON. Salk. 
REGINA, Sc&ok. 
WINNIPEG. M.cm. 
NORTII BAY. Ono. 
WINI)$08.001. 
LONDON, On'
HAMILTOII, O.L 
TORONTO. o ... 
OT'DLWA. Oat. 
'MONTR.EAL. Qu .. 
Q11E!IEC. P.Q. 
MONCTON. N.& 
IIAIJ!'AX. N.S. 
CHARLOnETOWN. P.E.L 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Merdumll Elp:hcmt,~~o BtLildlnq, Vcmc:ouver. B.C. 
1101>1•• s-• 11m1. Cclq..,.. Aile. 
Provincial BW:ldiftq, Ed:mo ruo:t. Alta. 
atrb BJdq.. 19 tbhd ,...,. .. s.. Scu.ka.1Gon.. 
N.-w B-.qlno Tta.dlftq Co. BtdQ., Roqica. Scalt. 
Uadsay 8ld.q .. 228 Non 0=1& ,&,..,. W~. 
40 WorUUn.;son SU••I tall. North Bcry, Ont. 
Ccm.ad4 Bldq.o 31.& Ou•ldo A, ... Wlndlmo 
Old Polt Off!co BWldJJ'Q', to!'ldm:l. OnL 
27$ lames Scre:e:t South. Hamllton. On1. 
200 Soy Stroet. Toronlo. On1. 
IM Ou".n Stt..t. Ot;awc.. Ont. 
Poai Ofl!c:o lid.; .. 12Sf 8'-ho&a S:r ... t. Moab.ul. 
$3 Bwacle Soeet. Quebec. P.Q • 
DomlnSon PubUe BUUcllftQ, Mo~ou.. K.B. 
8.rood~o;at£Dq KoUM, 10 Tobin Si., Rali!cx. 
n tow StrMt.. ChmJou.t.c~wa. PLl. 

Pu.bllabod uncler Ulo crufhorltr ~ 
MA!OB 111£ I!ONOURABJ.E C. G. POWER. P.C., M.c. ~C. 

M.b:l.IJ'- o{ N cr!foJUd Porouc:o !or Alr 

• 

, 


